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Grand Falls
Events
Farmer's Market
Saturday mornings
May to October
68 Madawaska Road
506.475.7743

56th Potato Festival
June 28th to July 2nd, 2017
506.475.7760
www.potatofestival.ca

Bistro
June 29th to July 2nd 2017
La Rochelle Parking Lot
506.475.7760

Beer Fest
October 2017
E. & P. Sénéchal Center
60 Ouellette Street
506.475.7750
Reid & Associates Specialty Advertising
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Pert h-A n d o v e r
Village of Perth-Andover
www.perth-andover.com
Telephone (506) 273-4959
Email: info@perth-andover.com
Settled in 1788

Visitor Information Centre:
571 Rte 190
Carlingford, NB E7H 4J6
Telephone (506) 273-6740

Where people and trails meet!
Located in the heart of the Appalachian’s, and straddling the St. John
River, Perth-Andover has three major trail systems converging on this
historic village with Maliseet, English, and Scottish heritage. Local crafts,
tasty restaurants, a castle inn, bass fishing, and riverside picnics, make
Perth-Andover a definite stopover.
Visit the Southern Victoria Historical Museum to discover the heritage
that has created this part of the region.
Hike or cross-country ski the three trail systems. The International Appalachian Trail, the Trans Canada Trail and the Sentier NB Trail are waiting
to be explored, providing you with scenic vistas and a return to nature.
Visit the river and embrace it’s naturally beauty and lose yourself in its
calming flow.
Partake in some recreation and leisure experiences by canoeing or
kayaking in the beautiful river, play tennis or basketball at one of our
courts, or splash around in our outdoor pool and splash pad park.
Browse through the Perth-Andover Farm Market, every Saturday at the
Legion (June-September), join us for family evenings in the park every
Friday night during July and August, and Wednesday evening music at
the bandstand during every Wednesday July and August to find the
best of the woods and waters, and delicious home-baked treats fresh
from local kitchens.

Canada Day activities start at 1pm
Boat parade at 10:00pm and firework 10:30 pm
6

July 29 2017

October 7, 2017
EXPLORE 2017

See what’s happening here…
Outdoor Summer Market - Thursdays late June to early September
Canada Day Celebrations – July 1
National French Fry Day - July 13
St. John River Canoe Brigade 2017 - July 15 - 22
2017 Regional NB Day Celebration - July 15
Festival of Flavour (10th Annual) - August 9 - 12
Canada 150 River Valley Fall Festival (Buttermilk Creek) – September 8 & 9
Howl-O-Scream Festival - October 21

French Fry Capital of the World
Tourism Office 506-392-6763 ext 202 www.florencevillebristol.ca
Be our Guest; in the French Fry Capital of the World. Capture some of the
St. John River Valley’s natural beauty. From beginning to end the river is rich
in history and one of the most beautiful to journey. Enjoy the fresh air as you
stroll the boardwalk, canoe/kayak, walk or bike our multi use walking trails
or play at our fabulous parks. Your freedom to explore our rich
agricultural history has no time constraints as you learn about the potato
belt of NB. Your visit would not be complete without a trip to our distinctive
markets, our museums and our many shops and restaurants.
Great things are happening in Florenceville-Bristol – The French Fry
Capital of the World.

Farm-Fresh-Fun at the Florenceville
Bristol Outdoor Summer Market
Every Thursday from late June to early September scenic Riverside Park
comes alive with the vibrant agricultural heritage of the Florenceville-Bristol
region to make this Outdoor Summer Market a popular spot for both local
shoppers and visitors.
The Outdoor Summer Market is an easy place
to fill your basket with fresh produce, meats,
organic vegetables, pure maple products,
flowers, jewelry, paintings, a variety of wooden
crafts and other local artisans work. You can
enjoy the unique food vendors and sample
some of the delicious homemade treats while taking in weekly live entertainment.
Each week you’ll find vendors waiting to share their stories about the
community, local anecdotes and if you’re lucky maybe even a secret recipe.
With so much happening at this busy market, there is no doubt that Thursday
will be your favourite day of the week… all summer long!
June - September, Thursdays 10:00am - 2:00pm
Riverside Park, 9173 Main Street
506-392-6763 www.florencevillebristol.ca

Festival of Flavour (10th Anniversary)
August 9 - 12, 2017
We are celebrating our 10th Anniversary and
want you to experience four days of flavourful
hospitality with extraordinary foods, spirits,
wines, beers, entertainment and so much
more!
Complete details at www.festivalofflavour.com

Andrew & Laura McCain Art Gallery
The Gallery features a wide range of exhibits, art
education programs and many great community
events throughout the year. Contact Jennifer Stead
at jennifer@mccainartgallery.com
506-392-6769
www.mccainartgallery.com

Shogomoc Railway Site & Welcome Centre
Join us in The French Fry
Capital of the World as
we celebrate one of the
world’s tastiest finger
foods…the FRENCH
FRY! Fun festivities for
the whole family including live entertainment,
jumping castles and so
much more.
The best part…FREE crisp
delicious McCain French Fries!

Discover the history of railroading, and experience a 1914 railway station
and 3 train cars. Inside our Welcome Centre you will find a gift shop filled
with a wonderful selection of artisan/artists’ works, railway souvenirs, local
maple products, children’s zone & interactive learning centre, books,
t-shirts, hard serve ice-cream and so much more.
May - September
Tuesday - Sunday
10:00am - 8:00pm
(museum closes at 5pm each day)
9207 Main Street
506-392-8226
www.florencevillebristol.ca

Find us & Like us on Facebook, Twitter
Reid & Associates Specialty Advertising

Note: Outdoor Market will be on site as well for this event.
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TOWN OF HARTLAND

Hartland, the smallest town in New Brunswick, with a population of about 950, has a varied and interesting history. It was
known as “Mouth of the ’Guimac” until it was officially changed
to “Hartland” about 1870. Some say it was named in honor of
Rev. Samuel Hart, an early Baptist minister; others say it is in
honor of James Hartley, an early surveyor; while others say it
was named because it was “the heart of the county.”
Its early settlers were loyalist with William Orser and his six
children being the first settlers. William’s first wife died and he
married Mary Blake Craig, who also had six children.
To complete the story William and Mary had six more children.
Mary Blake Craig Orser is called the “Mother of Hartland.”
The river has always been important in Hartland’s history.
As early as 1813 Troops were moved from the Maritimes to
Upper Canada on the river, especially when is was frozen.
Steamships plied the river waters in the mid-1800s, but only
during high water.
In 1997 Hartland was the National winner of “Communities
in Bloom” a contest for communities with a population under
1500.
In 1998 Hartland won “The Canadian Living Award for the Best
Community Spirit.”

The 19th Annual Fine
Arts Show & Sale
Saturday, July 15 9am - 5pm
Sunday, July 16 9am - 4pm

Over 30 artists from Maine & New Brunswick
Over 300 Original Paintings on sale Paintings created
while you watch Children’s art exhibit
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Paint-the-Heartland/209501795744944
http://www.painttheheartland.com/

Two nights accommodations
Three days of unlimited golf
Sun - Wed $110 per person
Thurs - Sat $165 per person

Scenic Walkway The scenic walkway runs from the Visitors
Information Centre up to the Charles R. Allen Park.
Summer Reading Club, Every Wednesday Morning June-Mid
-August. Contact the Dr. Walter Chestnut Public Library for additional information 506-375-4876 (near the covered bridge at
395 Main Street)

EVENTS
July 1 – Canada Day
July 8 – Hartland Open Golf Tournament
July 31 – Hartland Potato Festival Opening
Ceremonies
July 31 – Miss Hartland
August 1 – Dessert Theatre
August 3 – Little Miss Hartland, Hurray for
Life Club Games
August 4 – Homecoming Supper
August 5 – Children’s Parade, Legion Bean and
Salad Supper, Fireworks
August 6 – Gospel Concert
August 7 – Craft Fair on the Hartland
Covered Bridge
8

Stay & Play
Packages

Add to your Package for a longer stay
Three nights accommodations
Four days of unlimited golf
Sun - Wed $55 per person/night
Thurs - Sat $82.50 per person/night

Cottages Located On-Site Behind Golf Course
(per person based on 4 people per cottage)
• 48 LARGE SITES IN MATURE WOODED AREA
• WATER & SEWAGE HOOK-UP ON EACH SITE
• 50 AMP POWER • WASHROOMS & SHOWERS
RV PARK RATES
$30 / NIGHT, $175 / WEEK
CABIN RATES (2 BEDROOMS)
2 NIGHT /3 DAYS (INCLUDES GOLF)
STARTING $110.00 per person
190 Golf Club Road, P.O. Box 792 Hartland, NB E7P 3K4
Toll Free 888-346-5777 Registration Local 506-375-1112 Registration
www.coveredbridgegolf.nb.ca
EXPLORE 2017

Woodstock, New Brunswick’s First Town, is rich 160 years of history
and heritage and is home to some of New Brunswick’s first pioneers.
Settled on the banks of the Meduxnekeag and St. John Rivers, Woodstock boasts some of the finest 19th-century homes, churches and
civic buildings in the Maritimes.
Hon. Charles Connell House, built in 1840, is where the “Connell
Stamp” is displayed. This house was designated a historic site by
Parks Canada and is a Museum, Archives, and Gift Shop. During the
summer months staff dressed in period costume, give guided tours
while entertaining you with intriguing stories of Woodstock’s extraordinary past.
In 2016 the Carleton County Historical Society will showcase historical as well as contemporary Native artwork throughout the Main
Floor. The exhibit will focus on how Native traditions and spirits of
the past, continue to guide and influence todays artists. On the Second Floor, Visitors can explore multiple Exhibit Rooms which are dedicated to the following: the legend of Tappan ; a substantial musical
instrument collection; military artifacts and memorabilia, as well as
an assortment of historical needlework. At the end or your tour you
may browse the gift shop for quality crafts and Atlantic Canada made
gifts, and relax on the veranda with a refreshing beverage while enjoying the view of the gardens.
Back by popular demand, every Thursday throughout July & August
the staff of Connell House prepare a delicious Victorian High Tea for
guest to enjoy from 11:30 AM to 2:00 PM. Reservations are required
128 Connell Street. www.cchs-nb.ca 328-9706
Reid & Associates Specialty Advertising

The L.P. Fisher Public Library, a vibrant community centre in
beautiful downtown Woodstock, was constructed in 1914 and renovated in 2014. Come for the amazing architecture, stay for the fascinating programs, events and materials. We have something for
everyone! Look up family history in the Raymond Room, join our
Summer Reading Club, stretch it out in a free yoga class, take up
belly dancing or knitting, or just grab a great beach read. Event listings can be found on our Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/L.P.Fisher.Library/ Visit us at 679 Main
Street or call 325-4777 for more information.
Woodstock’s Heritage Walking Tour is a self-guided heritage
walking tour showcasing Victorian architecture. Walking tour guides
are available at the Connell House, L.P. Fisher Public Library and Visitor Information Centres. – Downtown Woodstock.
The Old Carleton County Court House built in 1833 is the site of
the first County Council in New Brunswick in 1853, a historic stagecoach stop and county seat of justice. This restored building, designated a provincial heritage site houses historical displays .
EXIT 184- 19 Court Street Upper Woodstock
Woodstock Farm & Craft Market is open daily to purchase locally
grown produce, crafts and home baking. Fridays are the traditional
market day, when all the vendors are there between 8 am and 4 pm.
Enjoy BBQ, Breakfast, Lunch & Desserts.
Meet me at the Market.
220 King Street www.woodstockfarmmarket.ca 325-1816

www.specialtyads.ca
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Two LICENSED LOUNGES with
a large variety of VLT machines.
Hours: 10am – 2:30am every day

BINGO

BAR

Monday to Wednesday
6pm – 2:30am
Exit 194 - Hwy 2
Thursday to Sunday
17 Muwin Lane,
10am – 2:30am
Woodstock First Nation, NB 2 pool tables (always play for free)
506-328-1600
VLT’s, Dance Floor, Beer Pong

Thursday to Sunday 7pm

Creek Village Galley & Café showcases over 35 New
Brunswick artists and artisans displaying a wide range of media
including fine arts, jewellery, stained glass, wrought iron, wood
turning, and pottery. There is something here to suit every taste.
Speaking of taste, after you have browsed in the gallery be sure
to indulge in a coffee and a home cooked specialty from the café.
119 Connell Street 328-3232
O’Toole Gallery From the moment you push open the majestic,
hand-carved door to enter this red-roofed gallery, you are stepping into a magical place surrounded by art. You will find original,
handcarved works, from furniture and cabinets to an original letter
opener maderom a hand-picked piece of wood.
37 Clark Street, Grafton www.otoolegalley.com 328-6207
Walk the Meduxnekeag Valley Nature Preserve, has 7 km
of walking trails through a unique form of Appalachian Hardwood
Forest where you will see many trees, flowering plants, and ferns
uncommon in New Brunswick. Discover many scenic lookouts
along tranquil forest walks among mature trees. 260 Red Bridge
Road.
www.meduxnekeag.org 328-8227

Murray’s Truck Stop
Our Convenience store is fully stocked with amenities for
the weary traveler or the trucker who is passing through.
The store features an ATM, payphones, showers and drivers lounge.

Grant’s Restaurant serving up home cooked meals
all items available for take-out or eat-in

Exit 191, 198 Beardsley Rd, Woodstock, NB
Phone : 506-328-2994
Murray's Irving, Connell Road (at Exit 185).
New location has a KFC (Kentucky Fried Chicken)
10

Dooryard Arts Festival showcases local art, music, theatre,
and writing. For 3 days, downtown Woodstock is filled with live
music of all genres, authors reading from their works, exhibits of
local painting, photography, printmaking and mixed media. Featuring many free events, a Saturday open-air art market and workshops you won’t want to miss, the Dooryard Arts Festival is a
celebration of talent sure to inspire and amaze.
www.facebook.com/dooryardfestival
July 21-23, 2016
Woodstock Old Home Week is celebrates over 60 years starting with The Tim Horton’s Joe McGuire Road Race kicking off
the week-long event, along with the Street Parade down Main
Street.
Miss New Brunswick has been the crowning jewel for over 55
years. Harness Racing, Midway, Music & Demolition Derby finish
off the week.
www.oldhomeweek.ca
July 30 - August 6
Visit http://woodstocknbtourism.com for more
information on Woodstock.
EXPLORE 2017

VILLAGE OF

HARVEY
Bring your canoe or boat, then relax and practice your fishing at Harvey Lake,
known for its quality small-mouth bass or take part in the annual fishing derby.
Harvey has several shops and cafes to enjoy home-cooked meals and home
baked goods and in-season local produce. Visit the Briggs & Little Woolen Mill,
Canada's oldest woolen mill, since 1857.
The Village of Harvey is a warmhearted vibrant community located just 47 kilometers southwest of Fredericton, the
capital of New Brunswick.
First settled in 1838 by a group of 16
Scottish families, Harvey is steeped in
history with many of the early buildings still in existence and some say
the spirits of these earlier residents
are still present as well.
Harvey was once well known as a railroad town and a great farming area,
having been dubbed the Jersey Capital of Canada. Farming has now been
largely replaced by residential development and many light industries
have found it a supremely satisfactory
location as Harvey is only minutes
away from the Maine Border at
Vanceboro, making it viable to set up
See a giant fiddle - erected as a tribute to
for import/export.
One of the earliest industries in the the late Don Messer (1909 - 1973) born in
the nearby community of Tweedside.
area was established in York Mills in
1857. This still exists as the Briggs and Little Woolen Mill and fine yarns are
exported internationally to the U.S., Europe, England, Australia and other countries.
Many of the existing general merchandising outlets had their roots in the late
1800’s and are still in operation as general stores, food services and convenience outlets.
Moving ahead approximately 150 years, the
families of this area are
kept informed of the community activities by the
“Lionews”, one of the
many services provided
by the local chapter of
Lions International. Youth
are kept busy attending
many numerous functions, including a Girl
Guide Movement, 4-H
Club, Army Cadets,
school-sponsored sports,
and youth church organizations. Some of the local
residents indicate that

Reid & Associates Specialty Advertising

they never get a chance to stay home, as there is something to do every night.
Harvey is only minutes away from King’s Landing Historical Settlement,
Canada’s #1 tourist attraction. Visitors to our communities are welcome to stop
at the unique gift shops and stores and participate in the many year-round activities including the annual Harvey Community Days celebrations. In the winter,
people can be found ice fishing, curling, cross country skiing, playing hockey
or out on the approximately 60 miles of groomed snowmobile trails maintained
in the area in the summer, residents and visitors utilize the many lakes in the
area for boating, fishing, swimming and water-skiing. Should you wish, you can
just park your “home on wheels” or rent a cottage, relax and enjoy the
panoramic scenery and perhaps, catch one of the many local artisans at work,
as tours of most of the manufacturing outlets are available at your request.
Harvey is a great place to visit and many visitors have decided that they would
like to live here.
Contact: Harvey Village Office Hours are Mon, Wed, and Thursday
8:30-12:30. Email: village.harvey@rogers.com
Tel: (506) 366-6240; Website: www.village.harvey-station.nb.ca/

www.specialtyads.ca
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FREDERICTON
Films, Festivals, Fireworks…Fredericton has it all this summer!
By: Fredericton Tourism
Ahhhh, summertime! Enjoy every moment of your summer with
Fredericton’s start-to-finish packed schedule of FREE entertainment!
New Brunswick’s capital city celebrates summer in a whirl of festivals,
concerts, family movies, children’s' programming, and celebration of
hands-on learning with edVentures Fredericton. World class art galleries, science, trails, water adventures, and history brought-to-life
are sure to create unique memories in our riverfront capital.
Concerts, concerts, and concerts!
Fredericton’s National Historic Site - Officers’ Square, is at the heart
of history and summer entertainment. Live bands take the stage
every Tuesday and Thursday evening at 7:30pm, from June 20 – September 7. Bring a blanket or lawn chair and sing along to rock, Celtic,

Reid & Associates Specialty Advertising

Folk, Pop, Classical, Blues and Roots music performed in the park
by local bands. Returning again this summer are popular shows by
the Fredericton Downtown Blues Band and the Society of Saint Andrew Pipe Band. With more than 30 entertainers, every show is a
new musical experience.
Francophone? Oui! Cet été, on chante!
Fredericton celebrates a rich cultural community with a special four
part concert series in celebration of our Francophone community.
Folk/pop, Jazz, Rock, and Acadian performers will own the stage on
select Tuesday evenings throughout the summer.

www.specialtyads.ca
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Next2Now!
A focus on up and coming musical artists, the Next2Now! series introduces new musicians to the Fredericton music scene on select
Saturday evenings at 7:30pm. Cheer on new bands as they make
their performance debuts!

in an outdoor theatre! Fredericton’s Under the Stars Saturday evening
movie lineup includes Pretty in Pink, Grease, Rocky, and Steel Magnolias…just to name a few! Sunday nights’ Classic films include The
Odd Couple, Breakfast at Tiffany’s, Little Women, and True Grit.

Want more music?
Yes! Wednesday evenings, between 7 – 8:30pm, the Nashwaaksis
Commons Amphitheatre is the spot to be for even more FREE concerts by local performers. Whether it’s Country Rock, East Coast,
Classic, Jazz or Folk, you won’t want to miss a minutes of live performance. Plus, special musical performances, as part of the summer recital series, will be held at Christ Church Cathedral (Fridays
at 12:10pm) and St. Anne’s Chapel of Ease (Wednesdays at
12:10pm).
Stay up to date on music news at TourismFredericton.ca

Live the experience
Fredericton bustles with activity as history comes to life in the Historic
Garrison District. This summer, all activities will be conveniently centered in Officers’ Square. Start your experience at Fredericton City
Hall with a guided tour by costumed guides, ending in Officers’
Square with the Changing of the Guard ceremony. Ceremonies are
daily at 11am and 4pm with additional ceremonies on Tuesday and
Thursday at 7pm. Pipes, drummers, ceremonial guards, dressed in
authentic uniforms of 1883, re-enact drills of the early days of the
Canadian Militia – founded right here in Fredericton. You may even
be invited to inspect the guard!

A treat for the whole family, the Calithumpians Theatre Company
presents entertaining, live and lively family entertainment daily in Officers’ Square. Or, experience classic and modern movie favourites
14

Summer is an edVenture! Fredericton’s hands-on learning working
series offers a wide range of creative adventures. Create your own
treasure in one (or more!) of 40+ workshops offered this July. Try your
hand at Digital Photography, Weave a Simple Reed Star, Encaustic

" More than you expect from a pub "
Open 11 am to 2 am
Tuesday to Saturday
11 am to 1 am
Sunday & Monday
snootyfred@nb.aibn.com

66 Regent Street

506 474 1199
EXPLORE 2017

New Brunswick Provincial Exhibition September 4-10

Painting, Etching Copper Jewellery, or Increasing Pottery Skills or
one of many courses offered in photography, visual arts, textiles, pottery, jewellery, and fashion. Register today at edVentures.ca.

Celebrate Canada 150 at a Special
190th Presentation of the NBEX

Fabulous Festivals!
Canada celebrates 150 years and there’s going to be a party! Two
days of activities (June 30 & July 1) are sure to make this Canada
Day memorable. Entertainment, musicians, and family fun will all
come to an amazing close with a dramatic fireworks celebration over
the Saint John River.

The 190th NBEX will tie into Canada 150 and celebrate New
Brunswick’s role as one of the four provinces that founded Canada
in 1867. The NBEX feature the ultimate Canadian show; Juno Awardwinning, classic rock band, The Stampeders. They will headliner the
NBEX appearing in concert in the Pavilion, Saturday, September 9th
performing their platinum single, SWEET CITY WOMAN and other
hits, CARRY ME, DEVIL YOU, WILD EYES, OH MY LADY, and HIT
But we're not done! Canada Day Weekend in Fredericton will see the THE ROAD JACK to name just a few. In 1971 The Stampeders won
capital city host Les Jeux de l'Acadie (June 28-July 2) and Animar- Juno Awards in the categories of 'Best Group,' 'Best Single,' 'Best
Producer' and 'Best Composer' for their platinum single, SWEET
itime (June 30-July 2) making Fredericton THE place to be!
CITY WOMAN. Hailing from Calgary Alberta, the Stampeders went
Whether you’re a music or cultural enthusiast, here are more festivals on to become a household name between 1971 and 1976, with four
songs reaching Top-30 in the U.S and ten Top-5 singles in Canada.
you won’t want to miss:
They recorded nine albums, many achieving gold and platinum sta38th Edition of the Jeux de l’Acadie: June 28 – July 2
tus. SWEET CITY WOMAN has since become a classic and a stanCanada Day: June 30 & July 1
dard in the world of pop music. In a recent poll, it was voted one of
River Jam: July 7
the Top-10 most-recognizable songs of the 70's. According to proNotaBle Acts Summer Theatre: July 26 – August 5
moter DONALD K. DONALD, they were the top Canadian concert
36th Annual NB Highland Games: July 28 – 30
draw from 1971 to '74, and were the first Canadian band to tour from
NB Day Running Weekend: August 5 – 7
one end of the country to the other.
New Brunswick Indian Summer Games: August 7 – 11
https://www.stampeders.net/band/
NB Summer Music Festival: August 4 – 19
Fredericton Pride: August 13
Acadian Day: August 15
From Human Hands: Craft NB Festival: August 25 – 27
New Brunswick Provincial Exhibition: September 3 – 9
Harvest Jazz & Blues: September 12 – 17
Summer in Fredericton means festivals, music, theatre, craft breweries, history, and culture. Don’t miss a minute of the best summer of
your life! Stay up to date, join the conversation, and be part of history
in Fredericton. TourismFredericton.ca
Reid & Associates Specialty Advertising
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Village of Gagetown
The Village of Gagetown is a favourite place for boating,
wildlife, history, arts and crafts, and country hospitality. It is a
tranquil haven for those escaping the rush of city life. The village is located on Gagetown Creek, a deep water anchorage
off the Saint John River. Waterfront facilities include a
public wharf, free boat
launching ramp and picnic
park as well as a marina
with floating docks and boat
moorings. The river and
countryside afford a wide
choice of activities: boating,
birding,
canoeing
and
kayaking, cycling, hiking and
autumn apple picking in our orchards. Nature lovers may follow the marked trails of the
Mount Ararat Wildlife Management Area on Gagetown Island and two other nearby
Ducks Unlimited marsh preserves. Visitors are welcome
to explore and enjoy the
beauty and hospitality of this
historic rural village.
Gagetown and the surrounding area is a photographer’s
paradise and an inspiration to artists. Contemporary works of
art and craft are shown at the studios of a growing number of
talented artists and artisans for whom the village is both home
and workplace. In this village is a deep sense of the past.
Landmarks include the Claremont, an outstanding example of
Victorian Gothic, the Mount House ruins on Gagetown Island,
St. John’s Anglican Church, Queens County Court House
(1836), the Tilley House (1786), birthplace of Sir Samuel
Leonard Tilley, a Father of Confederation and the Loomcrofters Weaving Studio where the NB Tartan was created.
We also have many festivals and events running from May to
November including
the 70th Annual
Queens
County
Fair, the popular
Vintage in the Village and the fun
and exciting Folly
Fest Folk Festival
with several free
concert
venues

Reid & Associates Specialty Advertising

throughout
the
Village.
Come
by
river or come
by road –
whichever
way, you’ll
enjoy your
stay!

2017 Calendar of Events
Gagetown Farmer’s Market – Sundays
Folly Fest Folk Festival – June 23 - 26th
Canada Day Celebrations – July 1
Queens County Heritage Summer Exhibitions/Museum Shops
– June to September
New Brunswick Day Festivities – August 7
Life at the Lakes - Cambridge Narrows
Elm Hill Annual Picnic
Vintage in the Village – September 10th
72nd Queens County Fair – September 14 - 17th
Dessert Theatre/Ghost Walk
Christmas in the Village – November 25 - 26th
Our Visitor Information Centre is open from June to September
(506-488-2966) or call our Municipal Office year round at
506-488-3567. Visit our website at www.villageofgagetown.ca
and “LIKE” us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/villageofgagetown

www.specialtyads.ca
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The Grand Bay-Westfield area offers an outstanding quality of life set in dramatic scenery. The
favourable climate and scenic waterways create a
variety of recreational possibilities from birdwatching to ice fishing for residents and visitors alike.
While visiting our “Community of Friends” enjoy
summer fresh vegetables, ice cream, or home
cooking at the local bake shop and restaurants!
Take in International Sculptures, Heritage Trail, Outdoor Exercise Equipment, Outdoor Tennis, Outdoor
Walking/Running Track, Bike, Camp, Beaches,
Boat, Golf, Hike, take a free 10 minute Cable Ferry
across the St. John River for scenic views.
Via the Grand Bay-Westfield loop on Route 177,
take a well-deserved break from straight highway driving – from Saint John via Highway 7
take Exit 90 – from Fredericton via Highway 7 take Exit 71.
The Town of Grand Bay-Westfield, incorporated in 1998, is comprised of the former Town
of Grand Bay and the neighbouring former Village of Westfield. Located in southwestern
New Brunswick along the River Valley Scenic Drive, one of the provincially designated
scenic routes is home to a community of approximately 5000 residents. Originally part
of “cottage country” Grand Bay-Westfield enjoys scenery and relaxing pastimes provided
by the nearby rivers and lakes. Boating on the St. John and Kennebecasis Rivers is convenient – with many residents mooring their boats right at their back yard.
In 1784 both black and white loyalists arrived to settle the area and were given land grants.
Many local families can trace their roots back to the Loyalists. This town has a rich and
interesting history.
For more information go to www.town.grandbay-westfield.nb.ca

GRAND BAY-WESTFIELD
A COMMUNITY OF FRIENDS

Gateway to the historic
St. John River and Bay of Fundy
EXIT
71

EXIT
80

The Brundage Point River Centre, surrounded by water on three sides is the
perfect waterside gathering place. It offers a Visitor Information Centre; wheelchair accessible; washrooms; free high
speed wireless internet; benches; picnic
tables; public boat, canoe and kayak
launch. It is the site of Stonehammer
Geopark; and home of sculpture “Rivergate”. Located next to the Westfield
Cable Ferry, one of many free provincial
cable ferries operated by the provincial
Department of Transportation using a
pair of ferries, that connect the Town with
the community of Hardings Point on the
Kingston Peninsula.

Proudly situated at the Brundage Point
River Centre is the Town’s first piece of
public art. “Rivergate” was created in
2012 by Bulgaria’s International Sculptor Radoslav Sultov during the first biannual Saint John International
Sculpture Symposium.
Situated magnificently at the
Brundage Point
River Centre is
the Town’s third
piece of public
art. “Untitled”
was created in
2016 by Italian
International
Sculptor Alessio Ranaldi during the
third bi-annual Saint John International
Sculpture Symposium.

EXIT
86

EXIT
90
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For more information go to
www.town.grandbay-westfield.nb.ca

North America's first Global Geopark,
Stonehammer Geopark is about geology,
but is also about people, society and
culture. We are all linked to geology.

EXPLORE 2017

Unity Park consists of a gazebo, Westfield Fire Memorial Monument, Ononette
Heritage Trail Kiosk, arbors, benches and
picnic tables. Created to symbolize the
joining of two communities. The small
stage hosts the Unity Park Summer
Stage Outdoor Events - held, rain or
shine, every Wednesday 7:00 pm to 8:00
pm from mid-June to the end of August.
(Washroom Facilities Available)
EVERYONE WELCOME. BRING YOUR
LAWN CHAIR, RELAX, AND ENJOY
THE ENTERTAINMENT.

The Blueberry Hill Nature
Preserve is a 50 acre environmentally sensitive area located on the
shore of the St. John River. The
property was acquired in 2010 by
the Nature Trust of New
Brunswick. The Nature Preserve
was officially opened June 14,
2014. Access to the Preserve is
via River Valley Drive at Station
Street. For more information, history and photos, go to the Grand
Bay-Westfield town website – click
on the Blueberry Hill Nature
Preserve link and download the
Trail Map.

Prominently displayed at Unity Park is
the Town’s second piece of public art.
“LOVE” was created in 2014 by France’s
International Sculptor Fetiye Boudevin
during the second bi-annual Saint John
International Sculpture Symposium.

There are four golf courses available all within a 20 minute drive. Within the
Town, the Westfield Golf & Country
Club is “New Brunswick’s most scenic
golf course, overlooking the St. John
River”.

Discover the history of Grand Bay-Westfield!
Explore the interactive signage that celebrates the rich heritage of our Community.
The Town of GBW is proud to showcase its
historic places associated with first settlers,
early transportation, commercial activity and
recreation.
Read about original family farms, private
cemeteries, and early churches. Enjoy photographs of unique landmarks featuring
black loyalist’s grants, an ancient portage
trail, and a riverboat wharf. Learn about a
Stagecoach Inn, an early railway, summer
communities, a golf course designed by a
famous architect, and a fresh air camp for
city children. Stories connected to these
special places have been collected and are
featured on the community’s Heritage website.

Tailwhip Park is an unsupervised
youth park. The permitted uses
at Tailwhip Park are Skateboarding, BMX Biking, Basketball and
Ball Hockey.

Connected to the Trans
Canada Trail, take in the
beauty around you while following the 14.5 km Municipal
Heritage Trail which provides
picnic tables and benches at
scenic kiosks.

Reid & Associates Specialty Advertising

This Loyalist house, Mount Hope Farm built in 1786, was the original
home of Colonel Henry Nase and his family Nase descendants have
occupied this property for more than 200 years. Colonel Nase came
to the area having served with the Royal Army’s King’s American
Regiment at King’s Bridge, New York during the American Revolution.
He, along with thousands of United Empire Loyalists, left the newly
created United States to settle under the British flag in what is now
New Brunswick.
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Find your perfect Grand Manan
getaway with SeaCliff Cottage Suites
providing a variety of vacation
rental options.
81 Route 776, Grand Manan, NB
May to September (506) 662-1108
September to May (519) 546-7131
info@seacliffcottagesuites.com
www.seacliffcottagesuites.com

We can’t wait to spoil you.

GIFT SHOP

Freshly renovated & Grand Manan’s
most cottage chic place to stay
Beautiful rooms
Fresh, bright, cottage chic, modern rooms

Exceptional service
While respecting your privacy
– we are always accessible.

Restaurant
Famous for our chowder,
we serve breakfast, lunch and dinner.

22 Route 776
Grand Manan

Phone: (506) 662 -8777
Email: primitivewishes@gmail.com
www.islandhomeb&b.ca

Reid & Associates Specialty Advertising

Grand Manan Island, in Canada's Bay of Fundy, is a great
place to spend a day or your entire vacation. Accommodations on the Island are diverse and includes historic
country inns and lodges, sea side cottages, B&B's, sea
side/cliff side camping, and a motel. There is something
for every taste and budget.
Finding the right thing to do is easy too. We have three
small museums, craft and art shops, fantastic hiking trails,
limitless opportunities for photography, art and sightseeing, some of the best bird watching you will ever find, sea
kayaking, bicycling, beaches, deserted islands, and some
of the best whale watching in the world (where else can
you find 1/3 of the world population of right whales - total
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Rooms with Private Bath and Cottages
The Inn combines the rustic charm
of hand hewn beams and the
modern conveniences of
private baths and electric heat.
120 Whistle Rd., Grand Manan, NB
One kilometer (1/2 mile) up Whistle Road
Tel: (506) 662-3181
whalecovecottages@gmail.com
www.whalecovecottages.ca/

world population estimated to be 400 animals). Grand
Manan is also the perfect place to do nothing, and no one
will give you a hard time about it either.
Getting here is an adventure too. You start your adventure
to Grand Manan Island with a 90 minute ferry ride on one
of the two ferries that serve the Island.

The Village of Grand Manan is a small island community
located in the Bay of Fundy, and is surrounded by several
smaller islands. The island is twenty-four kilometres long,
and eleven kilometres wide. The Village was amalgamated
on May 8, 1995; it is comprised of the former Villages of
North Head, Grand Harbour and Seal Cove, and two former local service districts Castalia and Woodwards Cove.
The population of the Village of Grand Manan according
to the last census in 2006 was a year-round population of
two thousand four hundred and sixty.
Shaped by the Bay of Fundy, Embraced by Nature
Set sail for adventures when you discover Grand Manan
Island in the world famous Bay of Fundy. Here you can get
up close and personal with puffins, migrating whales, marine wildlife and migrating seabirds on the finest tours in
the bay. Our working fishing villages, herring weirs and
lighthouses offer a glimpse into our maritime roots.

The

Anchorage

A Marine Wonderland

A range of camping options, including
tent cabins, and the panoramic view of
the bay makes The Anchorage Provincial
Park an ultimate camping destination.
The campground features washrooms,
showers, laundry facilities, a kitchen
shelter, hiking trails, a playground, and
an excellent opportunity for picnicking.

Life on our unspoiled Fundy Island promises to capture
your imagination.
Dramatic coastal hiking, kayaking, combing for tidal treasures or artisan crafts – here you can be as adventurous or
tranquil as you like. You can tuck yourself into a quaint cottage or inn, or sleep with the whales while camping under
the stars. Dive into a freshly steamed lobster or a seasonal
menu but make sure to leave room for a captivating
sunset.

(506) 662-7022
or 800-561-0213
or visit www.parcsnbparks.ca
136 Anchorage Rd., Grand Manan,NB
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Yesterday’s charm
with today's
conveniences
Moot Point is a perfect blend of 19th century charm an
21st century comfort. This lovely home, situated on a 50
foot bluff on 4.5 acres, offers marvellous water views, quiet
solitude, easy access to hiking trails, and within walking
distance to shops and restaurants. Enjoy time indoors or
out taking in the Swallowtail Lighthouse view, watching the
seals in the cove or the visiting birds and wildlife.
E-mail: mootpoint.ca@gmail.com
www.mootpointca.com

240-475-3797
Built in the 1860s, Moot
Point is ideally situated in
North Head on a 50-foot
rocky bluff overlooking
Pettes Cove. The home
is opposite the famous
Swallowtail Lighthouse.

Reid & Associates Specialty Advertising
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What to do!
We invite you to step ashore, to explore our rugged coastal beauty,
to get inspired, and best of all to leave everyday realities down at the
wharf.
Grand Manan Island is a perfect vacation destination for those seeking a refuge from the crowds and "tourist traps" of many popular destinations. Whether you have a day or two to spend with us or your
entire vacation, Grand Manan has something to offer all interests.
We invite you to step ashore; to explore our rugged coastal beauty,
to get inspired, and – best of all – to leave your everyday reality back
home.
Whale & Seabird Watching, Scenic Boat Tours &
Kayaking
Galleries, Museums and Historic Places
Hiking Trails & Cycling
Parks and Nature Preserves
Lighthouses, Sunrises and Sunset Light Houses,
(Sunrises & Sunsets)
Birdwatching and Wildlife
Wildflowers and Seaweeds
Cliffs and Geology
Beaches, Beachcombing and
Sea Glass
Peaceful, Unique Places
Fishing, Hunting and
Wharves Fishing.
Anchorage Provincial Park
Long Eddy Point
Cliffs at Southwest Head
Swallowtail Point
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St. Stephen
Things To See and Do
THE CHOCOLATE MUSEUM is a must for all chocoholics! Devoted
to the wonder of chocolate, the museum is an indoor, unique and
interactive experience displaying the history of Ganong Bros., Limited, candy makers in St. Stephen since 1873.
HISTORIC BUILDINGS View the many different architectural styles
in our wonderfully historic town including Lonicera Hall (1841) and
Todd Mansion (1890).
TIDES OF THE ST. CROIX, a Canadian Heritage River, are the highest in the world. They rise and fall twice daily.
OLD TRAIN STATION, built by the Canadian Pacific Railway in 1929
is the backdrop for many community activities and home of the 5
Kings Restaurant and Picaroons Brewhouse.
LOYALIST BURIAL GROUND, 1784-1863, restored in 2008, is the
resting place for 69 Loyalists, many who helped build the town.
COMMUNITY PARKS Stroll the beautiful gardens at Dover Hill,
make a splash on the pad at Chocolate Park or enjoy the view from
the lookout at the site of Cotton Mill Workers' Monument.
RIVERFRONT WALKING TRAIL, take a leisurely walk along the
scenic river and watch for eagles overhead or even catch a view of
one 'fishing'.
GANONG NATURE PARK, a 350 acre natural park, features a spectacular coastline that overlooks the St. Croix River. The park has
woods, fields, many trails and 180 acres of intertidal area.
ST. CROIX ISLAND, just down the river from St. Stephen is where
Champlain and de Monts in 1604 tried to establish the first settlement north of Florida.
GARCELON CIVIC CENTER, a premier recreation and multi-purpose facility located in the downtown core. Join us for a swim or
workout in the Aquatic and Fitness Center, a stroll on the Sunlife
Walking Track, or host a meeting in our Culture, Community and
Conference Center.
THE COTTON MILL MONUMENT, (1882-1957) honouring those
whose lives created a strong and vibrant community and a splendid
chapter in local history.
THE CHARLOTTE COUNTY MUSEUM (c. 1980), exhibits reflect
the immigration of early settlers –Loyalists, Scots, and Irish – and illustrates their ties with the American Northeast from the late 18th
century onward.
26

A Sweet History
73 Milltown Blvd., St. Stephen

(506) 466-7848
www.chocolatemuseum.ca
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St. Andrews
Saint Andrews, or St. Andrews by-the-Sea as it is often
called, has long been one of New Brunswick's premier
vacation destinations.The Saint Andrews area offers an
outstanding quality of life in dramatic scenery and an uncrowded, unpolluted environment. For over a century
Saint Andrews has been attracting those of wealth and
influence. Today, Saint Andrews welcomes all visitors,
attracted by its beauty, shopping and recreational activities.
The Algonquin Golf course designed by award winning
architect Thomas McBroom has created a golf masterpiece in a spectacular seaside location. The facility incorporated the land from the original 18 hole and 9 hole
courses plus additional 50 acres and transformed it into
a world class golf course measuring close to 7000 yards
and playing to a par of 71. Included is a full service Golf
Academy with a 20 acre practice range, a separate short
game area and a putting green. The golf course has
been recently rated as the top course to play in the
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province (rating by Borseman). Other courses in Charlotte County include the St. Stephen Golf Club, the St.
Croix Golf & Country Club in Calais, ME and the Campobello Herring Cove Provincial Golf Course. For variety,
another six courses are located in the Saint John area.
Saint Andrews also has the W.C. O'Neill Arena, an impressive multi-purpose facility. It has rinks for curling,
hockey and skating, theatres and tennis courts. In the
summer, one of the oldest and most prestigious hockey
schools in North America operates at the arena. Other
activities include tennis at the Algonquin Tennis Club,
badminton, volleyball, basketball, soccer and swimming.
St. Andrews-by-the-Sea has long been one of New
Brunswick's and North America's premier vacation destinations. The world famous Algonquin Hotel Resort
(www.algonquinresort.ca) has been inviting visitors for
more than a century. Saint Andrews has maintained the
qualities that have brought visitors for over a hundred
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years, and remains a town full of character, quality and
charm. The largest full service resort in eastern Canada,
the Algonquin has first class convention facilities, and
with a recent $10 million addition, 240 more rooms.
Maintaining this character is complemented by many
historic sites including the Algonquin Hotel, a War of
1812 Blockhouse, the Charlotte County Courthouse, and
an impressive collection of period homes.
The old downtown commercial core is a shopper's paradise, and it's especially renowned for handcrafts and
woolen products. The Public Wharf at the center of town
acts as the gateway to the abundant recreational water
activities of Passamaquoddy Bay. In fact, the marine life
of the region is so varied that Saint Andrews is home to
three research laboratories. For visitors, Huntsman
Aquarium-Museum is a fascinating look at the Bay of
Fundy ecosystem.
Where Saint Andrews distinguishes itself from other
communities is in the field of cultural and educational resources drawn from the many artisans and business professionals that make Saint Andrews their summer home.
For facilities, the Ross Memorial Museum is exquisite in
their preservation of the Town's history and artifacts. The
Ross Memorial Museum is proud of its collection of 19th
Century New Brunswick furniture, exceptional oriental
carpets and objects d'art.

ALL THIS AND AN OCEAN
OF POSSIBILITIES
The Algonquin is the 19th hole after an entertaining round of golf.
We are morning swims, afternoon cocktails, evening strolls to town,
and we have always been synonymous with summer.
To think some actually come here to stare at the deep blue sea.

1.855.529.8693
1.
855.529.8693 algonquinr
algonquinresort.com
esort.com

mentioned below. The main town plat of Saint Andrews
has been designated a National Historic District and
many of the more than 250 homes have been marked
with descriptive plaques by the St. Andrews Civic Trust.

"Another legacy of the Ross family which adds to the educational and cultural vibrancy of Saint Andrews is the
Ross Memorial Library http://www.rossmemlibrary.org
Part of the New Brunswick Public Library Service since
1981, the Ross Memorial Library offers an array of services,including: programs for both children and adults,
collections in both physical and digital formats, reference
services for genealogical and other pursuits and access
to the Internet via both desktop computer and WiFi connection."

Ross Memorial Museum
Henry Phipps and Sarah Juliette Ross were world travellers, avid collectors of art and antiques and generous
philanthropists. In 1938 they purchased beautiful Chestnut Hall (c.1824) specifically as a museum for their collection. Fine furniture by 19th Century New Brunswick
cabinet makers, exceptional oriental carpets, paintings
and objects d'art all reflect the interests of this fascinating couple. A special summer exhibit changes annually.
Admission is by donation. Open mid June to mid October. For more information call 506-520-5124.or visit:
http://www.rossmemorialmuseum.ca/

Historical Attractions
Saint Andrews is rich in native, loyalist, and immigrant
history which is displayed and interpreted at several locations throughout the community, some of which are

"Another legacy of the Ross family which adds to the educational and cultural vibrancy of Saint Andrews is the
Ross Memorial Library http://www.rossmemlibrary.org
Part of the New Brunswick Public Library Service since

Picket Fence Motel
Single-storey motel, relax in the flower
garden surrounding the motel.
Close to all St. Andrews has to offer!
102 Reed Ave., St. Andrews, NB E5B 1A1
Route 127, off Route 1, Exit 25 or 39
Tel/Fax: 506 529-8985 www.picketfencenb.com
Toll Free 1-877-529-8985
Email: info@picketfencenb.com
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Tweedside
Road

Home Decor
Eclectic finds for you
and your home
224 Water Street St Andrews

506-529-9009
www.tweedsideroad.com
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1981, the Ross Memorial Library offers an array of services,including: programs for both children and adults,
collections in both physical and digital formats, reference
services for genealogical and other pursuits and access
to the Internet via both desktop computer and WiFi connection."
Blockhouse
The Blockhouse in Saint Andrews is the sole survivor of
twelve such structures which were erected as coastal
defenses during the War of 1812 - 14 between Britain
and the United States. It is one of Canada's 70 major
National Historic Sites. Partially destroyed by fire in
1993, it has been carefully restored and looks much the
same as it did in the early 19th century. Interpretive displays explain the role and construction of the Blockhouse and guides are on hand daily throughout the
tourist season for further assistance.
Sheriff Andrews House
Sheriff Andrews House is a beautiful example of neoclassical architecture built in 1820. Now a public museum, the house consists of finely detailed rooms
displaying period furniture drawn from the provincial collection. This Provincial Historic Site is open daily (in season) to the public and costumed guides provide tours
and interpret early 19th century open hearth cooking
techniques.
Ministers Island
Ministers Island is a short drive across the ocean floor
(at low tide) from Saint Andrews and was purchased by
Canada's visionary railway builder Sir William Van Horne
in 1890. Wealthy after constructing a railway from sea
to sea, Van Horne not only built the barn and his 50room home, but greenhouses, a windmill, and tennis
courts as well. Today, Ministers Island is a protected
Provincial Historic Site and visitors can enjoy guided
tours during the season.
St. Croix Island
The first Europeans to settle in the area were a company
of French explorers led by Samuel de Champlain and
Sieur de Monts in 1604. They attempted to set up a per-

manent community on St. Croix
Island, four miles
from the mouth of
the St. Croix
River. After just
one winter, which
was admittedly
unusually severe,
the attempt to
settle was a dismal
failure.
Nearly half of the
men died of
scurvy and exposure. They dismantled
their
buildings
and
sailed to a more
hospitable location across the Bay of Fundy, where they
founded Port Royal, now known as Annapolis Royal. St.
Croix Island is an International Historic Site and had interpretive and viewing parks on both sides of the St.
Croix River.
Charlotte County Courthouse & Gaol
The Charlotte County Archives operates out of the historic Goal, located next door to the Charlotte County
Court House in Saint Andrews. The April Sessions
Record of Charlotte County 1832 recorded the plan to
build a new "gaol". It was ordered "that it is expedient
to build a new gaol, and that a committee, consisting of
Colin Campbell, Thomas Wyer, Jr., and Peter Stubs Esquires, be appointed to find an airy and eligible situation
for the site of the said gaol, as well as, to suggest the
ways and means to carry the same into execution."
Since opening its doors to the first "visitors," countless
people have passed through the heavy front door. They
came at first as directed by the courts, for indebtedness,
murder, mischief, and sundry crimes; Now, they come
to learn about our past, to search for family connections:
researching marriage, cemetery records, and to make
history come alive.

The China Chest Ltd.
Since 1928
“A beautiful store in a beautiful town”

•
•
•
•
•

English Bone China
Crystal
Gifts
Vintage +
Jewellery

234 Water St., St. Andrews, NB Ph: 506-529-3117
Reid & Associates Specialty Advertising
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Fe s t i v a l s
& Events
Paddlefest – in early May, brings together a love
out the outdoors and music with bands playing in
venues throughout the town in the evenings and
kayaking excursions through the day.
ARTrageous & The Bay of Fundy Seafest Celebrating all things related to arts, culture, and
seafood in the Charlotte Coastal Region. Organizations throughout Charlotte County come together
to celebrate the arts along with the Bay of Fundy
and to promote and raise awareness of the talent
found not only in our own backyard, but right across
the country.
Canada Day – celebrate Canada Day on July 1st
like no other Canadian town with closed streets for
markets, vendors, games, parade, events and
more! Download the Printable Events Schedule
Rev3 St. Andrews – Atlantic Canada’s premier
Multi-Sport festival, taking place in July. Opportunities abound for athletes and their families in the historic
Seaside
community
of
St.
Andrews-by-the-Sea. Rev3 St. Andrews is a HALF
distance race (2 km swim, 90 km bike, 21 km run)
on a course surrounded by the Bay of Fundy.
New Brunswick Day – a provincial holiday much
celebrated in St. Andrews, is on the August long
weekend of each year.

Kit & Kaboodle
Lambs Wool / Mohair Blankets
Irish Wool Sweaters
Tilley Hats / Irish Caps
Jewellery
Tartan Accessories
183 Water St., St. Andrews, NB E5B 1A9
506 529-8886 ellen_matheson@hotmail.com
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Deer Island
Come to the Islands
down on Fundy Bay!
Indulge Food and Wine Festival – in mid-October,
with something for everyone, this food and wine festival will not disappoint. Spoil your senses with activities such as the “Taste of St.Andrews”, Pie baking
Contest and Pie Social, Music and Art, Wine Trial, a
“Harvest Feast” at Kingsbrae Garden and more!
Christmas by-the-Sea – November and December
in St. Andrews enjoy seasonal events and activities
for the whole family, Holiday Shopping and more.
View the events schedule here: Christmas by-theSea in St. Andrews.
Enjoy the serenity of the past with the
convenience of today’s comforts

PLAN A STAY on pretty, un-crowded Deer
Island. Whether you plan to spend a day, week
or longer period on our charming little island,
there is lots for you to do! You'll find accommodations in a small, quiet place, and enjoy
meals 'from the sea'. There is Whale watching,
sightseeing excursions, scuba diving, bird
watching, canoeing, camping, hiking, cycling,
boat tours or just a little old-fashioned beach
combing!
When you decide to explore the mainland
every day trip will start and end with a ferry
ride. For those who love the undeveloped
coast, this is the place to be!
Come and enjoy our hospitality!

TARA MANOR
HISTORIC INN
Located in Historic St. Andrews By-The-Sea,
this former estate of Sir Charles Tupper and the
Rt. Honourable CD Howe is a delightfully private
ocean-view retreat situated on almost 9 acres
of magnificent perennial gardens, and
century old sculptured hedges.

EAST COAST FERRIES LTD.
27 rooms with modern amenities & Spacious decks
with views of the Passamaquoddy Bay, with Heated
Outdoor Pool, Hot Tub, & Tennis Court.
Continental Breakfast available.

invites you to sail the beautiful Passamaquoddy
Bay, on car ferries from Deer Island
to Campobello and discover
“The Road of the Isles”

559 Mowat Drive, St. Andrews, NB, E5B 2P2

The Bay of Fundy’s Scenic Route
From New Brunswick to Maine

www.taramanor.ca
Phone: 506-529-3304

P.O. Box 301 Lord’s Cove, Deer Island, NB E5V 1W2

Toll Free: 800-691-Tara (8272)
email: contactus@taramanor.ca
CAA/AAA and Canada Select 4 star rating
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Tel: 506-747-2159 • 1-877-747-2159
www.eastcoastferriesltd.com
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PENNFIELD

Pennfield Irving Restaurant
& Convenience Store
Open Mon - Sat 6am - 10pm Sun 7am - 9pm
Hours subject to change

Homestyle Cooking & Delicious Seafood

EXIT
69

(Daily Specials)
Self Service - Gas, Oil, Diesel, Air
Fresh Made Sandwiches and
Baked Goods made on-site
Fully stocked Convenience Store
Buses & RV’s Welcome
Tourism Information
Banking Machine
Propane Tank Exchange
Air Conditioned

•

•

(506) 755-3175
40 Route 175, Pennfield, NB E5H 0B2
Off Exit 60 and or Exit 69

PENNFIELD

•
Stewarts
VillageMart
Smokehouse

•
•
Comeau’s
Seafood
Restaurant

Pennfield
Irving
Restaurant

During the latter part of the summer be on the lookout for
signs of Blueberries For Sale. Charlotte County is famous for
its blueberries and roadside stands in the Pennfield area will
attest to that. The annual Blueberry Festival is held in August.
Recent medical reports indicate there is a definite positive
link between blueberries and the fight against cancer. Pennfield boasts several fine restaurants and shops, many of
which specialize in seafood and home baking.
The main highway through this quiet, rural community brings
visitors right to the edge of the Bay of Fundy. Whether at high
or low tide, it can only be described as “picturesque”.

Comeau’s

Seafood Restaurant
Try our fresh clams & scallops, shrimp & haddock...
...and other popular Canadian dishes
Seafood is Our Specialty!!!
Summer Hours: Sun. - Mon opening at 11, 7 days a week

755-3011
21st year in business
under same ownership
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The Stewart family of Pennfield

bought and
began operating a full service Esso gas station in 1973.. To
the right hand side of the station thy added an additional
building called Stewart's Meats. The Meat Shop was run by
Bill Stewart Sr. and his son Wayne. The Meat Shop offered
all kinds of specialty cuts of meats, (beef, chicken &pork)
along with a line of deli meats and cheeses. In the fall of the
year, they cut sides of beef and pork for customer's freezers.
They also did many moose and deer through the local hunting
season. It also offered a small, limited but very fresh line of
produce. In 1988 the Stewart family decided to close the
garage business of the Esso station, keeping only the gas
pumps and propane. They transformed the building into a full
line grocery store and in doing so they incorporated the Meat
Shop and expanded the produce section. They also added a
full line bakery, with meat pies, blueberry, apple, coconut
cream, & lemon pies, along with cheesecakes, chocolate
cake and numerous other sweet treats. The Meat Shop expanded their business as well introducing a full line of storemade sausages, which became a big hit with customers. A
smokehouse was added an a new line of products began to
be produced. Kielbassa, pepperoni, beef jerky, smoked
salmon, smoked bacon, smoked pork chops and BBQ ribs,
just to name a few. In the fall of the year local farmers are visited and the store has a lovely fall display of tomatoes, apples,
squash, pumpkins and winter potatoes. Everything you would
ever want can usually be found at Stewart's Village Mart and
if you can't find what you are looking for the staff there will do
their very best to find and get it to you.

POCOLOGAN
The name Pocologan is thought to be derived from an Indian name
meaning “resting place”. No wonder so many visitors stay in the motels and
campgrounds for several days at a time. It truly is an “Oceanside
Paradise”. Some older inhabitants may be able to relate local folklore to
keep you entertained.

BLACKS HARBOUR
Blacks Harbour is a true fishing village and is home to Connors Brothers,
the world's largest sardine industry. The scenery is spectacular, visit the
wharf, watch the Grand Manan Ferry as it docks (the ferry handles passengers, cars and trucks), or spend some time in the park and watch fishing
boats as they go about their daily tasks. Enjoy the serenity of the subdued
sounds coming across the waters.
Included in summertime events in this community Labour Day Festival in
September. A telephone call to 506-456-1054 will give lots more information
on events, dining and accommodations in Blacks Harbour.
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Welcome to Saint John
There's a world of wonder waiting for you in Saint John "The Fundy City". Pristine parks, steep history-lined streets, quality
dining and shopping. A vibrant arts and entertainment community with colorful festivals! An unforgettable ocean adventure
and attractions around every turn. Whether you choose a cozy bed and breakfast, an historic inn, or a waterfront hotel, Saint
John is the perfect base for your Bay of Fundy vacation.
Every Saint John vacation takes you worlds away from the ordinary. Yet getting here is easier than you’d imagine. Whether you
choose to drive, fly, ferry, or cruise, we’re as accessible as your trip will be memorable.
Saint John is a 60-minute drive from the U.S. border at Calais, Maine, 5 hours from Portland, 8 hours from Boston, a 4-hour
drive from Halifax, Nova Scotia, a 3-hour ferry ride from Digby, Nova Scotia and a 10-hour drive from Montreal, Quebec.
Saint John is a two-hour flight from Toronto, a one-hour flight from Montreal and 45 minutes from Halifax. Air Canada provides
several daily direct flights to Toronto, Montreal and Halifax. The Saint John Airport is located 16 km from the centre of the city.
Explore Saint John on the Bay of Fundy, home of the highest, wildest tides - a marine wonder of the world. With natural wonders
around every turn, let our historic seaport be the anchor of your Bay of Fundy adventure.
While in Saint John.... Stroll Harbour Passage, our waterfront walking trail. Visit Delilah, a 40-foot North Atlantic right whale
at the New Brunswick Museum. Visit the birds and seals as you hike the Irving Nature Park. Try some ‘dulse’ at the City Market.
Just a short drive away..... Walk on the ocean floor at Hopewell Rocks or and explore sea caves in St. Martins. Discover breathtaking visits at the Fundy Trail. Go whale watching in St. Andrew’s or deep sea fishing in St. George. The possibilities are endless!
Visitor Information
We’re at your service! Discover Saint John operates four Visitor Information Centres across the city, and we’re your official
source for in-person, one-stop vacation information. Our goal is to simplify the planning process for you and put you in touch
with the right accommodations, facilities, businesses and operators to meet your needs. Stop by for a chat and a taste of our
friendly maritime charm, or call our toll free number anytime to speak to a visitor counselor about your visit–and to order Visitor
Guide. Call 1-866-GO FUNDY.

LIVE HARNESS RACING

SAINT JOHN
For further
information call
506 636-6925

www.hrnb.ca

SIMULCASTING 7 DAYS A WEEK

Valley Sands - Quispamsis • Winner’s Lounge - Fredericton
The Sulky Room Lounge - Saint John • Pub 1755 - Dieppe
WATCH THE RACES ON THE WEB

HATHEWAY PAVILION AT LILY LAKE
& LILY’S LAKESIDE CASUAL DINING

FESTIVALS & EVENTS
Events and/or programs maybe subject to change.
Please check website(s) for updates

01-Jul-2017
CANADA DAY.
Uptown Saint John & Market Square.

Steeped in history, the Lily Lake Pavilion has been
a local tradition as a gathering place for over a
century.
Sitting on the shores of pristine Lily Lake in
Rockwood Park, the Lily Lake Pavilion offers a
unique venue with a view. Located only four
minutes from Uptown Saint John, the Pavilion is
home to Lily’s, a licensed restaurant and lakeside
patio with seating for 100. The Pavilion offers an air
conditioned banquet facility with modern decor to
suit any event. An on-site adventure tourism
company offers corporate team building, kayak and
canoe rentals and a host of activities. Operated by
a registered charity, the revenue derived from the
Pavilion’s operations is returned to the community
through educational and recreational programs that
benefit children and families in Saint John.

01-Jul-2017, 12:00 PM - 4:00 PM
CANADA DAY AT MARTELLO TOWER!
Carleton Martello Tower NHS, 454 Whipple St, West
05-Jul-2017, 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
SUMMER CLASSIC SERIES (# 1 OF 8).
Saint John Arts Centre, 20 Peel Plaza.
07-Jul-2017 - 09-Jul-2017, 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM
PARTICIPACTION 150 PLAY LIST (JUL 07-09).
Market Square
08-Jul-2017, 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM
CELEBRATE WHERE IT ALL BEGAN CANADA 150.
River Valley Community Center, Grand Bay-Westfield
Live entertainment,free hotdog BBQ and treats, games and
children's activities
08-Jul-2017, 8:30 AM - 7:00 PM
2ND ANNUAL CO-ED BEACH VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT.
Volleyball Courts, Market Square Boardwalk.

VOTED #1
WEDDING VENUE
Summer
Hours:
9am – 10pm
Mon. – Sun.

Let us help you plan your picture perfect
wedding or corporate function
The Pavilion features a fabulous air conditioned
banquet facility overlooking the pristine Lily Lake
and surrounded by Rockwood Park’s natural beauty!

Breakfast
served daily
9am – 11am

Lily Lake Pavilion Inc. is a
Registered Charity Non-Profit Organization
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10-Jul-2017, 7:00 PM - 10:00 PM
RETRO FILM DOUBLE BILL!
Imperial Theatre, 12 King Square South.

15-Aug-2017, 7:30 PM - 9:30 PM
LISA BROKOP - COUNTRY MUSIC ICON.
BMO Studio Theatre, 112 Princess Street.

12-Jul-2017 - 16-Jul-2017
BUSKERS ON THE BAY FESTIVAL (JUL 12-16).
Boardwalk & Atrium, Market Square.

18-Aug-2017, 4:00 PM - 8:00 PM
SAINT JOHN GALLERY HOP (# 2 OF 3).
Various uptown galleries.

12-Jul-2017, 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
SUMMER CLASSICS SERIES
Saint John Arts Centre, 20 Peel Plaza.

26-Aug-2017, 9:00 PM - 10:30 PM
JAY & SILENY BOB GET OLD.
Imperial Theatre, 12 King Square South.

26-Jul-2017 - 29-Jul-2017
SHAKESPEARE'S "TAMING OF THE SHREW".
BMO Studio Theatre, 112 Princess Street.

26-Aug-2017, 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM
SAINT JOHN DRAGON BOAT FESTIVAL.
James Renforth Drive, Rothesay.

05-Aug-2017 - 06-Aug-2017
AREA 506 FESTIVAL (AUG 05 & 06).
Long Wharf, Saint John.

9 Hole scenic course
PAR 35 Including 2 par 5’s

07-Aug-2017, 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM
RETRO FILM SERIES: IMPERIAL THEATRE.
Imperial Theatre, 12 King square South
11-Aug-2017 - 13-Aug-2017
MARATHON BY THE SEA (AUG 11-13).
Saint John, NB

FULLY LICENSED
GREEN FEES WELCOME
Tournament Bookings Available
Driving Range OPEN Daily

Online Booking www.chronogolf.com
774 Route 855 Midland, NB
PRO SHOP

14-Aug-2017, 7:00 PM - 10:00 PM
RETRO FILM SERIES: IMPERIAL THEATRE.
Imperial Theatre, 12 King Square South.
15-Aug-2017 - 20-Aug-2017
FUNDY FRINGE FESTIVAL (AUG 15-20).
Various venues, uptown Saint John.
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485-8008

Monday is Seniors Day
– 55 and over $10 ALL DAY GOLF

Like us on
Call Pro-shop for details on our Mens,
Ladies, and Junior nights.
Power carts available to rent
(call ahead to reserve).
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Big Tide Brewing Company, Saint Johns’ only brew pub and
restaurant, commenced brewing their hand-crafted all-natural
ales and lagers at their 47 Princess Street location in August of
2009. Since then we have gained a reputation for offering high
quality beer accompanied by food that reflects the flavours of our
brews.
Our brewers, Wendy Papadopoulos and Chris Welch, are
intensely passionate about their personalized approach to the
science of brewing. Their dedication is manifested in the taste
and flavour consistency of their efforts.
Chef Tom MacArthur has developed a customized menu with
appetizers and entrées that focus on the use of our beer during
their creation. Our delicious pub staples and specials are the
perfect match to our beer.
Big Tide strives to celebrate our regional heritage, history and
culture through the names of our brews: Fogbound Hemp Pale,
Seaworthy IPA, Benedict Arnold Extra Special Bitter and Sandpiper Pilsner to name a few. The latter is named for our unofficial
mascot -he semipalmated sandpiper. This tiny shorebird is common in the Bay of Fundy area in late July and early August as it
stocks up on fuel for its long trip back to South America. The semipalmated sandpiper is unique and distinct--just like us. Wise semipalmated sandpipers know that the best place to fuel up is the
Bay of Fundy, which is, coincidently, where you’ll find the Big Tide
Brewing Company, source of some of the best fuel around.

Hours of Operation
Monday - Friday 11:00am to Midnight
Saturday 12:00pm to Midnight
Sunday 3:00pm to 9:00pm
Saturday and Sunday Brunch
10:00am to 3:00pm

47 Princess Street,
Saint John,N.B

506-214-3311

bigtidebrew.com
Twitter@bigtidebrewing
Like us on Facebook

Your Fundy Coast Day Trip
Explore one of the world’s most dramatic and dynamic coastlines, the Bay of Fundy! With
the highest tides in the world, the bay stretches along New Brunswick's east coast. Each day
160 billion tons of water flows in and out of the bay, exposing a unique display and breathtaking beauty for you to discover.
Here are some key locations to take it all in. Plan ahead, dress accordingly, check tide times
and don’t forget to bring your camera!!
•
CITY OF SAINT JOHN is Canada's oldest incorporated city and also located on the
beautiful Bay of Fundy. A place in the Maritimes where the urban charms of a vibrant, historic
city nestle up against the grand, natural allure of this world-famous bay. www.saintjohn.ca
•
FUNDY TRAIL PARKWAY skirting cliff tops above the world’s highest tides, the Fundy
Trail winds its way along one of the last remaining coastal wilderness areas between Florida
and Labrador. www.fundytrailparkway.com.
•
FUNDY NATIONAL PARK where you may want to picnic and perhaps take a hike on
one of our great trails. You will be inspired about national parks and habitat as it always enhances the experience for us.
www.pc.gc.ca/apprendre-learn/prof/index_f.asp
•
CAPE ENRAGE offers one of the most spectacular views of the Bay of Fundy from its
towering 50m (150 ft.) cliffs. At over 150 years old, Cape Enrage has the oldest operating light
stations in New Brunswick. IMPORTANT NOTE: The roads leading to Cape Enrage are narrow
and include many sharp turns. www.capeenrage.com
•
BROADLEAF GUEST RANCH is New Brunswick’s year round destination. Combine our
country setting with our delicious home-cooked ranch cuisine and toss in some great outdoor adventures, and country-style lodging. www.broadleafranch.com
•
HOPEWELL ROCKS offers a unique natural experience of both high and low tides.
Enjoy the multi-media exhibit in the Interpretive Centre, scenic walking trails and lookouts.
Access to for 2 consecutive days, allowing you opportunity to view both high and low tides.
www.thehopewellrocks.ca
•
CITY OF MONCTON is truly a city on the rise. Take in concerts, be moved by the ballet
and experience the best retail shopping in Atlantic Canada. Attractions, dining, music and
heritage that seeps onto the street and enriches your heart. www.tourism.moncton.ca.
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FUNDY TRAIL
PARKWAY
Fundy Trail Parkway is a 2,559 hectare (6,323 acre) notfor-profit run park featuring a 19 km (12 mile) drive hugging the southern coast of New Brunswick with stunning
views in every direction. You can drive the paved
parkway that follows along the coastal cliffs, lace up your
hiking boots or hop on your mountain bike and explore
the scenic trails.
The Fundy Trail provides numerous opportunities for you
to seek out pristine beaches, tumbling waterfalls,
Precambrian rocks, and cliffs that tower at the ocean’s
edge. You will want to be sure to check out Long Beach,
a 2.5 km tidal beach that lets you wander the ocean floor
at low tide!
The Fundy Trail Parkway is the perfect mix of nature and
culture and lays claim to being part of two UNESCO-designated sites, Stonehammer Global Geopark and the
Fundy Biosphere Reserve. The parkway travels through
251-million-year-old rock and gives way to breathtaking
coastal views. Visit the Big Salmon River Interpretation
Centre to learn about the prosperous lumbering and
shipbuilding community that once was Big Salmon River.
The trail has been carved out of the Fundy escarpment
and is one of the last remaining coastal wilderness areas
between Florida and Labrador. The Fundy Trail understands and strives to maintain the delicate balance of
human access and preserving the ecosystem, wilderness, and local history.
For more information about the Fundy Trail Parkway,
please visit us online at www.fundytrailparkway.com or
call 1-866-386-3987.
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